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VACCINES
and neediest children.
“That’s what we’re going
through on the front lines,”
Gwynn said. “Local health
departments will not be
offering the vaccine [for
newly eligible children],
nor will they participate in
the distribution to pediat
ricians and local family
doctors.”
The Florida health de
partment and governor’s
office did not respond to
the Herald’s request for
comment Friday.
Dr. Tina CarrollScott, a
pediatrician who runs the
South Miami Children’s
Clinic, said she received
100 doses — the minimum
amount per order — of the
newly approved vaccine
Wednesday, two days after
placing the request.
CarrollScott ordered the
vaccines through Florida
Shots, a joint program
between the Florida De
partment of Health and the
Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention. With
other COVID vaccines, a
doctor could order vac
cines in much smaller
doses from the county
health department.
They arrived faster than
she expected, given that
Florida was the only state
in the country to miss a
CDC deadline for pre
ordering the vaccines, and
White House officials in
dicated that deliveries
would take longer to reach
the state as a result.
As of Friday, however,
CarrollScott said she had
administered the vaccine
to only one patient.
“Because we only used
one dose,” she said, “we
had to throw away the vial
with nine doses left be
cause [there was] nobody
to give it to.”
Similar waste has oc
curred with vaccines for 5
to 11yearolds, Carroll
Scott said. “We have
wasted so many vaccines.”
South Florida pediat
ricians say part of the chal
lenge in vaccinating their
young patients is that they
also must contend with
guidance from a state sur
geon general who advises
against vaccinating healthy
children, contrary to
recommendations from the
CDC, the Food and Drug
Administration and
pediatric medical
associations.
In predominantly Black
and Hispanic communities
that have been dispropor
tionately affected by the
pandemic, the words of
Florida Surgeon General
Dr. Joseph Ladapo carry
much weight because La
dapo is Black, said Carroll
Scott, who also is Black
and whose nearly 2,000
pediatric patients are pre
dominantly Black and
Hispanic.
Ladapo issued guidance
in March stating that
“healthy children” younger
than 16 years old are at
“little to no risk of severe
illness,” and that for ado
lescents 16 to 17 years old
the vaccine’s risks “may
outweigh the benefits.”
That guidance, Carroll
Scott said, has undermined
pediatricians as trusted
messengers in their com
munities.
“Having a surgeon gen
eral of color, a Black man,
come out against what
every other pediatrician or
most pediatricians are
advising to the parents of
these kids regarding the
vaccines has really made it
difficult for those of us on
the ground in communities
of color,” she said.
IMPACT ON BLACK AND
BROWN CHILDREN
Ladapo’s guidance, Car
rollScott said, causes con
fusion and can exacerbate
the pandemic’s
disproportionate impact on
lowincome and minority
communities, who as a
group experience relatively
poorer health, shorter li
fespans and less access to
healthcare than whites.
“Here we were in a sit
uation where there’s ur
gency because Black and
brown communities are
being disproportionately

affected by the virus,” she
said, “and we have little
information and we’re
trying to roll out the vac
cine and educate at the
same time.”
Gwynn emphasized that
children 5 and older can still
get vaccinated against CO
VID19 through county
health departments in Flor
ida. Only children younger
than 5 are excluded.
As a public health ad
vocate and a physician,
Gwynn said she is con
cerned with providing
access to as many people
as possible, particularly
children who are lowin
come and uninsured.
“This is about equity and
access,” she said. “Now
poor kids [younger than 5],
who normally get their
vaccines from places out in
the community, such as the
local health departments,
will no longer have access
that way.”
Those families will have
to search for a different
provider, Gwynn said, and
many lowincome families
do not have reliable in
ternet access and may have
trouble speaking English or
finding transportation to
take them to an appoint
ment.
And though many par
ents can also turn to com
munity health centers and
pharmacies that carry the
vaccines, most pharmacies
will not vaccinate children
younger than 3 years old
due to a federal law that
shields medical providers
from liability only in cases
of children 3 and older.
One of the largest retail
providers in Florida — Pu
blix supermarkets — said its
stores will not offer the
newly approved vaccine for
young children “at this
time.”
PARENTS HAVE
MIXED FEELINGS
The Biden adminis
tration has said 10 million
doses are available for
distribution to states and
healthcare providers, but
only 2.5 million doses of
the PfizerBioNTech vac
cine and 1.3 million doses
of the Moderna vaccine
have been ordered to date.
On Thursday, the White
House’s COVID19 Re
sponse Coordinator, Dr.
Ashish Jha, said more than
4 million doses have been
delivered to about 13,000
sites across the country.
While some parents have
been eagerly awaiting the
vaccines’ availability, it’s
not clear how many will
vaccinate their infants and
toddlers.
About 1 in 5 parents of
children under 5 said they
wanted to vaccinate their
child “right away” once
federal regulators autho
rized the shots, according
to an April 2022 survey by
the Kaiser Family Founda
tion, a nonprofit group that
analyzes national health
issues.
More than a third of
parents said they would
wait and see how the vac
cine works in other chil
dren, and about 1 in 4
reported they would “defi
nitely not” have their chil
dren vaccinated. Another
11% said they would vacci
nate their kids “only if
required.”
“Probably part of the
reason parents are hesitant
is that many kids have had
COVID, but we know that
people can get it again,”
Dr. Thresia Gambon, a
pediatrician with Citrus
Health Network, a commu
nity health center with
clinics in MiamiDade, said
in an email. “The vaccine
may have side effects in
some children, but we need
to weigh that with the
illness itself, or the poten
tial for long COVID.”
COVID DEATHS
AMONG CHILDREN
About 1,500 children
younger than 18 have died
from COVID19, according
to CDC data. And children
also run a risk of long CO
VID, or symptoms that last
for months or more after
the initial infection has
passed. A recent study,
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Dr. Tina CarrollScott, director of South Miami Children’s Clinic, said she had to throw away
nine doses of COVID vaccine for children under 5. She says Florida Surgeon General Dr.
Joseph Ladapo’s message against vaccinating healthy children undermines doctors.

vaccine drives for children
6 months and older on
Sunday at MiamiDade’s
Tropical Park, Dolphin
Mall, Zoo Miami and other
locations.
Vaccines are free for
most, regardless of insur
ance status. But Nomi said
it will charge those without
a valid U.S. address and no
health insurance $40 for
the vaccine.
Gwynn also conducts
outreach with mobile
clinics that bring vaccines
to schools, community
centers and other public
areas free of charge and
without an appointment.
UHealth provides a month
ly schedule at
pediatricmobileclinic.com
and at 3052436407.
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weeks later.
More than seven months
after the authorization for
5 to 11yearolds to be
vaccinated, about 24%, or 1
in 4 of the nearly 1.7 mil
lion Florida kids in that age
group, have received at
least one dose of vaccine,
according to the health
department. Nationally, the
figure is nearly 30%.
ONE COUPLE’S
MAJOR PRECAUTIONS
In South Florida, some
parents jumped at the
chance to vaccinate their
young children. For them,
the newly approved vac
cines are the beginning of
the end of more than two
years of precautions and
concern about their babies,
toddlers and preschool
children who were the last
Americans to be afforded
effective protection against
serious illness, hospital
ization and death.
Dan Goodfriend of North
Miami Beach said he was
prepared to drive out of
state to get his 15month
old daughter, Ava, vacci
nated if he couldn’t find a
place closer to home.
But Goodfriend was able
to get his daughter vacci
nated through a local clin
ical trial with vaccine man
ufacturer Moderna on June
10, about one week before
the CDC and Food and
Drug Administration
authorized the vaccines for
children as young as 6
months old.
Goodfriend said he and
his wife, whose name he
asked to keep private, spent
years trying to have a baby,
going through in vitro fer
tilization or IVF treatments
and, when those failed,
choosing to adopt. But the
pandemic struck while the
Goodfriends were in the
adoption process, forcing
them to pause, he said.
Then, to their surprise,
Goodfriend said, his wife
became pregnant in sum
mer 2020.
The family has not eaten
indoors at a restaurant, or
gone to an indoor movie
theater, or attended a con
cert during the pandemic.
Goodfriend said he and his
family also wear face
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HURRICANE SEASON

Storm season here:
Are you ready?
Do your flashlights
work? Are your batteries
leaking? Have your
canned foods expired? Are
your home and health
records updated?
As we embark on hurri
cane season — which
began Wednesday — now
is the time to make sure
your supplies are ready
when South Florida is
threatened by a storm.
“Just having enough
supplies to make it
through a hurricane isn’t
enough,” MiamiDade
County’s Emergency

Management said on
Twitter. “You need plenty
to make it through what
could be a LONG recov
ery period too. Be sure
you have supplies in your
kit for all members of
your family, including
pets.”
NOAA’s forecast for
the 2022 season calls for
an active season. Fore
casters predict 14 to 21
named storms, six to 10
of which will grow into
hurricanes and three to
six that will become ma
jor hurricanes of Cate

gory 3 or higher.
“Just like every person
is different, every storm is
different,” said Dennis
Feltgen, a meteorologist
with the National Hurri
cane Center in South
Florida. ”Little wiggles
matter. You have to be
prepared for the worst
impact.”
So, get ready, and go to
www.miamiherald.com
for a list of items to pre
pare and to read the latest
stormrelated news
— DEVOUN CETOUTE
AND CARLI TEPROFF
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